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Construction 
update
Stage 1:
Ground has broken within the fi rst stage of Minta as we 
celebrated the offi  cial commencement of construction
in May. Stage 1 is expected to be completed early 2020.

Soldiers Road:
Constructions works are currently underway for the Soldiers 
Road upgrade. These works are designed to mirror off -street 
parking on the opposite side of the road, with expected 
completion early 2020 in conjunction with Stage 1.
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Over 200 lots
sold at Minta!
We are delighted to announce that we 
reached our 200th sale milestone in June!

At Minta, we love to bring friends and family 
together. We recently welcomed Hari to the 
community, who went on to refer 6 other 
friends! They are all no doubt excited on this 
next step in their property journey, but even 
more thrilled to be experiencing this together. 
Congratulations and welcome to the Minta 
family!

If you’ve purchased in Minta and want to refer 
a friend or family member, make sure you 
speak with one of our sales consultants as you 
might be eligible for a $1,000* Visa gift card!

*T&Cs apply.
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The latest in home design
Now that you’ve purchased at Minta, you might be thinking about the 
type of home you’d like to build. Nearby Stockland community, 
Edgebrook, recently launched their Display Village which showcases a 
variety of homes from some of Victoria’s leading homebuilders. Located 
on Merribrook Boulevard and Adriatic Circuit in Clyde, be sure to visit and 
take a look for yourself! You can check out our video series and see a full 
list of the open displays homes by following this link: bit.ly/2XMG5ur

Follow us on Facebook
New to the community? Stay informed with events, community updates 
and local news by following @Stockland Minta on Facebook. Future 
residents Alex & Sheree have also set up a Facebook group called Minta 
Estate Residents Community Group to welcome everyone and make it 
easy to connect.

Your Voice
Here at Minta, your voice matters. If you have any ideas that will help 
shape our community, from event options to features you want in our 
future park, feel free to email the team minta@stockland.com.au.

We’d love to hear from you!


